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Brentor Community Centre AGM 
This will take place on Wednesday 17th April in 
Brentor Village Hall at 8.00pm. 
Core activities of the B C C at present are the 
production and distribution of the Brentor News 
and the Villages in Action events. From time to 
time B C C , funds permitting, wil l assist with other 
village projects. I f you would like to become 
involved in some way with the editing and 
distribution of the Brentor News, maybe help with 
Villages in Action events or you are just interested 
in what we are doing please come along to the 
meeting. 

Rick Blower Chair B C C , 810 600 

Brentor 
Garden 
Club 

Our March talk was to have been by Tim Argles, 
entitled "Plants for Places". Unfortunately, despite 
written and telephone confirmations, he did not 
appear. Given that an audience of over 50 people 
had gathered at the Village hall to hear him, this 
was a disaster for us. The committee are pursuing 
the matter with him, and will report back at the 
next meeting. Meanwhile we must apologise to all 
who turned up, and took this disappointment so 
well, and we hope that they will accept this as an 
isolated incident. 

Our next meeting is on 18th April 02, when we 
will have a talk by Sally Pancheri and Sue Penney 
entitled "Herbs & Shrubs". I am sure that they will 
not let us down! 

Joan Smith 810 143 

Found 
One pair of multi coloured enamel earings, 

found by the bus shelter. 
Jane Osborne 810606 

Jean Whitfield Memorial Walk 
for the Plymouth and District 
Leukemia Fund 
Leukemia is a cancer off the blood that attacks 
young and old alike. Money is needed both for 
research and treatment facilities. This year's walk 
is the 17* (the 2001 walk was cancelled because of 
the Foot & Mouth outbreak). 
Please help by walking with us or by sponsoring 
somebody who will be walking. Every penny 
raised will be passed on to the Plymouth and 
District Leukemia Fund for use at Derriford 
Hospital. By popular request we are again using 
the South Brentor, Langstone, Bumville footpaths. 
I f you cannot find a sponsor, don't worry, just 
come along for the walk and enjoy the spring 
countryside, the companionship and the fi-esh air. 

The walk starts at the Village Hall 11.00am 
Saturday 18th May. A Sponsorship Form is 
enclosed as part of the Brentor News 
Supplement. 

Mike Whitfield 810 209 

A tribute to Mrs Doris Woolford 

The older generation would remember Doris 
Woolford's involvement with the Brentor W.I. , 
sadly now disbanded. She was the member who 
did the Teas! We used to bring cakes then and her 
jam and cream puffs were much sought after - "a 
closely guarded recipe". There was a motley 
assortment of china then in the Village Hall and it 
was a proud moment when she and the late Mrs E . 
Tucker helped to choose cups and saucers stamped 
with "Brentor W.I." . 

To quote John Betjeman: 

A gentle guest a willing host 
affection deeply planted. 
It's strange that those we miss the most 
are those we take for granted. 

J E Blowey W I Founder Member 



Thankyou 
The family of the late Doris Woolford would like 
to thank those people who gave help and support, 
friends and neighbours (far too numerous to 
mention by name individually) for their cards, 
condolences and kindness following the sudden 
death of Doris. 
Thanks also to everyone who attended the funeral, 
for donations to Christ Church Brentor, and for the 
decoration of the church. 
Our gratitude is extended to the Rev Sykes for 
his kind words of comfort on that sad day 

John Marsh, Nephew 

Mary Tavy and Brentor 
Community Scliool 
It is hard to believe that almost a term has gone by 
since I was appointed as Headteacher of the 
School. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with 
the children, parents. Staff and Governors and 
everybody has been so supportive and welcoming 
since my arrival. 
A lot has been going on since January of this year. 
Extra curricular activities have proved to be very 
popular. For the sports minded we have been able 
to offer netball, cross-country and Tag Rugby 
clubs with teams participating in competitions in 
all three sports. We are also pleased to be able to 
offer chess and sewing clubs, clarinet, keyboard 
and recorder tuition and the Year 6 children 
participate in a weekly French lesson. Swimming 
is now back on the timetable and has been enjoyed 
by the Junior Children. 
Earlier this term we held a non-uniform day in 
order to raise money for UNICEF. Over £70 was 
raised through donations and staff also entered into 
the spirit of things by dressing in school uniform! 
A decorated egg competition has recently been 
held and proved to be good fun. Many thanks to 
Somerfield and the Governors for donating prizes. 
An exciting venture is the setting up of a PTA or 
Friends Association where Parents, Staff and 
Friends all work together through fundraising or 
social activities. I hope that next term we'll be able 
to hold a variety of activities that you yourself may 
be able to support. 
I f you are new to the area, or even i f you have 
lived in Brentor for a number of years, please feel 
welcome to visit us at the school. I look forward to 
keeping you up to date with life at the school and 
hope to meet with you at some stage. 
Nicky James Head teacher 

Margaret Doidge. 
It came as a shock to us all to hear of the sad death 
of our old friend Margaret Doidge. I can see her 
now on her moped, complete with ' L ' plates, as she 
travelled on it over so many years. 
Margaret was a long time bingo player with our 
sessions in the village hall as Bi l l Tucker will 
agree. She always had her lucky charm with her. 
One night she forgot it, so we held bingo up while 
she went home to fetch it along. 
Both Margaret and Les were passionate about 
Brentor Cricket Club and the playing field. For as 
far back as I can remember, back in the 60s/70s. 
she kept the cricket scores in the field and made tea 
for the teams. An able needlewoman she repaired 
many of our clothes at so little cost. Many local 
people employed her for housework. 
We wil l miss her and it is sad she died so far away 
from Brentor, her home for so many years after her 
marriage to Les. 

Dennis Young 

Brentor Community Centre 
We have had two extremely successfiil Villages in 
Action events these past two months. Both sold out 
quickly leaving many disappointed people without 
tickets. Each event, very different in style and 
content, but both performed to an extremely high 
professional standard and thoroughly enjoyed by 
those who attended. These events enable the 
Brentor Community Centre to raise monies for the 
Brentor News as well as fund additional projects 
for the village. 
Total monies raised for the B C C on the folk night 
was £116.75. Thank you to those of you who 
donated the raffle prizes that night. Also many 
thanks to everyone who has made donations 
towards the running costs of the Brentor News this 
year. For the moment, funds are fairly healthy. 
B C C is continuing to seek funding from outside 
sources to help with the ongoing running costs of 
the paper. 

Rick Blower Chair B C C 

Yoga 
Summer term yoga classes, led by experienced 
teacher Jennifer Heyworth, start again on 23 April 
in the Village Hall, Tuesday evenings 7.30 -
9.00pm New members would be made very 
welcome, please contact Jennifer on 615958 for 
fiirther details 



Our Church Clock 
Due to unforeseen circumstances I am unable to 
wind the church clock for limited period. On 
speaking to the rector, Ian Sykes, the suggestion 
that the clock be stopped for a while, due to the 
annual nest-building of the resident jackdaws was 
agreed upon. 
They caused so much trouble last year that they 
jammed the clock themselves. In a few weeks they 
should have borne their young and we can start her 
up again. We do need though a volunteer to take 
over the weekly winding and keeping an eye on 
her. She is after all around 150 years old and 
deserves to be treated with respect. 

Dennis Young 

Brentor Jubilee Party 
Monday 3rd of June 

Village Hall 

Full details next month!! 

2pin to 4pm 
Treasure Trail 

4.30pm to 5.30pm 
Shared Tea Party & Crown Competition 

7.30pm onwards 
Band/Music Evening 

Contacts for more information: 
Jane Osborne 810606 

Dave Williams 810375 

Parish Council News 
Extracts from the Parish Council meeting held on 
Monday 4th February 2002 in the Village Hall. 
6665 Golden Jubilee Celebrations 
Mr Williams reported that the Village Hall 
Committee would be discussing how to celebrate 
the Jubilee at their meeting on the 13th of 
February. The Cormnittee asked for representatives 
from the Parish Council and Mr Foy and Mr Batten 
agreed to attend. The Clerk gave Mr Williams all 
the correspondence she had received concerning 
the Jubilee. 
6061 Neighbourhood Watch 
Following a break-in within the parish, the 
Chairman stressed that it was important for 

everyone in the parish to remain vigilant and to 
report anything suspicious. 
6062 Southern Link Committee 
The Committee met at Tavistock on the 26th of 
February. Mrs Scannell very kindly attended the 
meeting to report back to the Coimcillors on the 
role of the Standards Committee in Local 
Authorities and Parish Councils. 
6063 Review of Footpaths in Brentor 
The footpaths appeared to be in a reasonable state 
of repair. 
6064 Flooding in Brentor 
The Clerk was instructed to contact W.D.B.C. to 
ask i f anything could be done to help alleviate the 
large amounts of water pouring through the 
Village, especially during periods of heavy rainfall. 
Two properties were recently flooded at the Station 
end of the Village. South West Water, D.N.P.A., 
and the Highways Department have been asked for 
their input in solving this problem. 
6066 Village Hall Notice Board 
The Village Hall Committee have permission to 
erect a notice board outside the Village Hall. Mr 
Williams said it is hoped that the Council Minutes 
can be displayed on the notice board as well as in 
the Brentor News. 
6067 Any Other Business 
Mr Friend reported a broken Give Way sign at the 
Lydford railway bridge. 
N E X T M E E T I N G : Annual General Meeting 13th 
of May 2002, Village Hall 7:30 pm 

Brentor Village Hall & 
Playing Field 
Committee 

Forthcoming Events 
Sat 20th April - 10am to 12 noon 

Hall maintenance day - all help welcomed 
Sat 11th May - Coffee morning - more details in 
next issue 
Friday 21st June - Spice Night - bring a plate 
supper - more details in next issue 

SHELL PARK 
The house next to Church Cottages with the tall 
Scots Pine frees. 
Shell Park is showing her age, and is in need of a 
makeover. So we are about to rejuvenate her with a 
large-scale refurbishment. 



Since moving in to this lovely house in 1992 we 
have been researching its history, and have 
gathered together some interesting information. 
But we are keen to find out more. 
What we would really appreciate is anecdotal 
information or a chance to see photographs, 
documents, etc. from anyone who has 
memories/records of the house, past repairs and 
refiirbishments, alterations, land ownership, 
occupants, or anything else relating to Shell Park. 
This will help us to put together a "complete" 
history. 
It is our intention to photograph the house before, 
during and after the work and offer photos of 
interest to the Brentor Digital Archive. The value 
of this archive will be appreciated by anyone who 
saw it in action recently at the Village Hall. 

I f you can help us we would love to hear from you. 
We can be contacted on 01822 810320 or 07977 
594810 (or just drop a note in the box outside the 
front door i f we are not in). 
Many thanks 

Christine Chapman & David Spratt. 

Curry Supper 
It is time again for the Curry Supper - Friday, May 
17th, 7.30 is the date for your diary. 
Can you help? Are you able to make a curry or 
side dish? Many hands make light work and the 
evening is to support Christian A i d week. 

I w i l l be very pleased to hear from you. 

Sue Rhodes 810403 

Diary Dates 
(At Brentor Village Hall unless stated otherwise) 

Wednesday 17th April 8.00pm. Brentor Community Centre Rick Blower 810 600 
A G M 

Thursday 18th April 02 "Herbs & Shrubs", talk by Sally Joan Smith 810 143 
Pancheri and Sue Penney 

Sat 20th April - 10am to 12noon Village Hall maintenance day Dave Williams 810375 

Tuesday 23 April 7.30 - 9.00pm Yoga Jennifer Heyworth 615958 
And weekly thereafter 

Sat 11th May Village Hall Coffee morning Dave Williams 810375 
Monday 13th May 7:30 pm Parish Council 

Armual General Meeting 
Friday 17 May 7.30pm ' Curry Supper Sue Rhodes 810403 

For Christian Aid week 
Saturday 18 May 11.00am Jean Whitfield Memorial Walk Mike Whitfield 810 209 

Starting from Village Hall 
Saturday 18 May Garden Club Plant Sale Joan Smith 810 143 
Monday 3'̂ '' June Jubilee Celebrations all day!! Jane Osborne 810606 

Dave Williams 810375 
Friday 21st June Spice Night Jane Osborne 810606 

Dave Williams 810375 

FINAL COPY DATE 
for next edition Thursday 25th April 

Copy to Rick Blower 810 600 R.Blowerfglbtintemet.com 



April 2002 

Why have a Supplement? 
This month we have a very full complement of contributions from the Village. There are also two 
items of considerable interest to the Village, the Eastcott Memorial Field and the Jean Whitfield 
Memorial walk, which require action from you. Both have forms to be completed and both take up 
considerable space. 
On the basis of ftmds received from The Reverend Sykes and from Mike Whitfield, this Supplement 
is the most effective way to get this additional information to you 

Editor 

The Eastcott Field - further comments 
I agree with Simon Martin that the timeless quality of the field is very special and worth keeping. 
To see the cows up to their knees in "cuckoo flowers" as the early morning sun lifts the mist is a 
spring delight. Not to forget to the brilliant green of the fresh spring beech leaves or their winter 
gold and russets. As the play area has already been set aside it would seem churlish to abandon it 
altogether. How about reinstating the wooden playhouse together with a couple of picnic tables? 
This would allow young and old alike to share the space. I am uneasy at the prospect of 
"gardening" the space - encouraging the indigenous wildflowers would help it to blend seamlessly 
into the field. 
Brentor is a special, unique place - surely that is why we have moved here and stayed. Let's keep it 
that way. 

Roz Catlow 810 209 

It has been interesting to read the differing views on the future use of this area. I would like to see 
two changes, but believe that both would leave the character and appearance of the grazing land 
much as it is now. First I would like to see the bus shelter moved to a position close to the south 
western comer of the field from where it would be possible to see buses coming from both 
directions. At the moment waiting in the shelter on a windy or rainy day for a Tavistock bus runs 
the risk of it passing by. 
Secondly I would like to see a path linking the play park with the pond area, running from the field 
gate opposite the entrance to Bonnaford close to the northern edge of the field, leaving the grazing 
area as unaffected as possible. Anyone walking "round the block" could make use of the path, 
avoiding the junction and parked cars by the memorial. It would also make the pond area more of a 
focus, rather than it being a little tucked away. 
As for those concerned about future maintenance it seems to me that the community of Brentor 
knows its capabilities. The areas maintained by the community are willingly tackled by those 
responding to requests for help in the Brentor News. 
After the meeting in November I wrote to the PCC suggesting that, as differing views were being 
expressed, it would be good to find a way of ensuring that everyone in the village - as the field is 
"for the benefit of the village as a whole" - felt able to have a say. Following discussions Revd 
Sykes agreed that I should put forward a proposal to the PCC which set out a way of allowing 
everybody's ideas to be considered, weighed up the various pros and cons and presented the 
information back to the community for consideration. 
I understand that the PCC has since decided to rely on the views expressed so far in the Brentor 
News and on conversations with villagers as the basis for a questionnaire. It's a pity that this 
approach leaves out ideas from those who do not feel comfortable with publicly setting out their 
ideas or who do not have contact with members of the PCC. I hope that the process will be made 
as inclusive as possible. 

Tim Beavon. 



The Eastcott Field. - PCC proposals 
The PCC and myself are grateful for all the letters and comments that have been made in the past 
couple of issues of "Brentor News". In addition, other comments have been made to us in our 
conversations with villagers. We might call this "an informal consultation process" that has been 
going on. The PCC at their meeting felt that at this point in time, it was right to put before the 
village their feelings following this " informal consultation process" so as to move the discussion 
fiirther on. Essentially, the Eastcott Memorial Field falls into three areas, the Bottom or Pond area; 
the Grazing area; the Play Park area. 

1. It is the feeling of the PCC that the Pond area remains as it is (but maybe enhanced by 
other seats and shrubs etc.) 

2. It is the feeling of the PCC that the grazing area remain as it is, and as it always has been. 
To change it would not only alter the character of the village centre, but would require 
considerable amounts of money to properly drain the land to change it from bog to usable 
land. Andrew Batten is only able to graze the land in late summer/early autumn due to the 
wetness. In addition, he maintains the hedges which keeps the area looking good for all of 
us. 

3. It is the feeling of the PCC that the Play Park at the top of the area should be retained, as a 
sitting/rest area rather than a playground. It is the wish of the PCC to place in the Park one 
or two seats for people to sit on, and to invite villagers to suggest ways of keeping the grass 
mowed. Possibilities include voluntary mowing; asking the Parish Council to take the 
responsibility through the parish precept, other suggestions. We further ponder the need to 
keep the whole area fully cut. It may well be that a regular mowing of a small area (access 
to the seating) should be done, and a regular cutting of the larger area on a less frequent 
basis. The PCC does not consider the replacement of the play equipment as necessary. The 
PCC will continue to insure the play park area, as it has done for the past 20 years. 

The PCC therefore asks these questions of the villagers. We ask you to complete your 
questionnaire answers and put them in the box on the table at the back of the church. The 
church is open from early morning until sunset every day. Or give your replies to Sue Rhodes at 
the Old Station House or Gillian Saunders at Jenny's Field. We want to thank you for your 
replies. Please put a circle around that things you agree with. 

1. The PCC proposes no changes to the Pond Area Do you agree? Yes No 
2. The PCC proposes no changes to the Grazing area. Do you agree? Yes No 
3. The PCC proposes that the Play Park area be retained as a Do you agree? Yes No 
sitting/rest area with benches/seats. 
4. Are you willing to help with the mowing of the Play Park area? Yes No 

5. Are you willing to contribute financially to the mowing of the Play Yes No 
Park area? 
6. Any other comments you might like to make ? 

I f there are a number of strong disagreements with the proposals of the PCC, then further work will 
need to be done. 

Rector and Parochial Church Council. 


